INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE OF POLICE CHAPLAINS

Serving All Law Enforcement Chaplains

43rd Annual Training Seminar
Albuquerque, NM
July 11-15, 2016

Rising to New Heights of Excellence

“Developing Professional Chaplains through Dynamic Education and Support”
2016 Conference Dates  
July 11-15, 2016

Conference and Lodging Site  
Marriott Pyramid North  
5151 San Francisco Road NE  
Albuquerque, NM 87109  
Toll Free: 1-877-622-3056  
Direct: 1-505-821-3333

Mention Code: Police Chaplain Training

Lodging Rates
$122.00 + taxes per night (double occupancy).

Lodging Cut-Off
Marriott will guarantee a room at the group rate until: June 9, 2016.

Seminar Costs
Lodging NOT Included

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class/Track Type</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Non-Member</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic/Enrichment/Liaison</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$375.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late Registration Fee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(6/09/2016)</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse Fee</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Fee (restricted to ages 5 to 17)</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra Banquet Tickets</td>
<td></td>
<td>$65.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refund Policy

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June 9, 2016</td>
<td>Full refund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June 10 - July 9, 2016</td>
<td>75% refund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July 10, 2016</td>
<td>No refunds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schedule Synopsis

Registration:
Saturday—2:00—5:00 p.m.  
Sunday—2:00—8:00 p.m.  
Monday—7:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.  
Tuesday—7:30 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

Saturday  
Executive Board—9:00 a.m.

Sunday  
Board of Directors Meeting I—6:00 p.m.

Monday  
Committee Meetings—8:00 a.m.  
First Time Attendees—9:00 a.m.  
Opening Ceremony—1:00 p.m.  
Board of Directors Meeting II—3:00 p.m.  
Monday Mixer—6:30 p.m.  
Ride-Along—Sign Up Upon Arrival

Tuesday  
Regional Officer/Area Rep Breakfast—6:45 a.m.  
Business Meeting I—4:45 p.m.  
Liaison Dinner—6:30 p.m.  
Ride-Along—Sign Up Upon Arrival

Wednesday  
Committee Chair Breakfast—6:45 a.m.  
Plenary Session—3:00 p.m.  
Trader’s Fair—4:30 p.m.  
Memorial Service—7:00 p.m.

Thursday  
Silent Auction Ends—2:55 p.m.  
Business Meeting II—3:00 p.m.  
Banquet—6:30 p.m.

Friday  
Board of Directors Meeting III—6:45 a.m.  
Closing Ceremony—12:00 p.m.

Register Early!  
Win a Balloon Ride!

Albuquerque is known as “The Balloon Capital of the World”.

The first 200 registrants for the ATS will be entered in a drawing to win a FREE hot air balloon ride provided by Rainbow Ryder (official Hot Air Balloon ATS sponsor).

The winner of this certificate will be responsible for contacting Rainbow Ryder to schedule their ride.

Cover graphic courtesy of:  
www.MarbleStreetStudio.com
2016 Conference Information

All registrants may mix and match Basic, Enrichment and/or Liaison Courses based as their schedule allows.

Basic Courses (B) Provides the twelve (12) core courses required to make application for the Basic Credential Level.

Enrichment Courses (E) Classes enhance chaplains’ knowledge and abilities.

Liaison Courses (L) Special classes prepare Law Enforcement Officers coordinating Chaplaincy Programs to maximize and expand current local programs. Open to all attendees.

Advanced Courses (A) Classes are specialized instruction designed for experienced chaplains who seek to refine their skills.

BASIC COURSES

Completion of all twelve (12) of the Basic Core Courses will provide 1.8 of the 3.5 CEU’s required to make application for the Basic Credential.

B01—Introduction to Law Enforcement Chaplaincy—This course is an introduction to the law enforcement chaplaincy ministry addressing elements of scope, purpose, mission, pitfalls, and wellness. Instructor: Pam Neal

B02—Death Notification—This course will introduce strategic principles designed to prepare the chaplain to deliver a more effective death notification. Instructor: Diane Peterson

B03—Stress Management—This course assists law enforcement personnel and chaplains in recognizing and dealing with all aspects of the Stress Management, Burnout, CISM, and Post Shoot Trauma. Instructor: Don Wright

B04—Ceremonies and Events—This course discusses the law enforcement chaplain’s involvement in various public events and ceremonies including graduations, funerals, and public prayer. Instructor: Bill Sanders

B05—Confidentiality and Legal Liability—This course will identify, define, and address the legal and ethical responsibilities while serving as a chaplain and a confidant. Instructor: Walter Persons

B06—Ethics—This course deals with moral decisions faced by law enforcement officers and chaplains alike. Instructor: Robert Johnson

B07—Responding to a Crisis—This course assists the chaplain in understanding “a crisis event” and the basic responses from family and victims who experience sudden traumatic events. The course will focus on effective on-scene and post-event practical care; emotionally, physically, and spiritually. Instructor: Lee Shaw

B08—Law Enforcement Family—This course describes the law enforcement family and how chaplains can minister to them. Instructor: Larry Carter

B09—Substance Abuse—This course develops an understanding and recognition of drug and alcohol abuse and how the chaplain can minister to those within the department. Treatment possibilities are included in this course. Instructor: Steve Breitbarth

B10—Suicide—This course addresses practical aspects of responding to a suicide and will cover law enforcement suicide. Instructor: Chris Dotson

B11—Officer Death and Injury—This course will provide information on the proper response of a law enforcement agency to a line-of-duty death. Areas of coverage include: notification, funeral protocols, and appropriate responses of the law enforcement agency following the funeral. Protocols for defusing and debriefing will be discussed. Instructor: Leo Connolly

B12—Sensitivity and Diversity—This course offers an understanding of prejudice, stereotyping, discrimination, and cultural differences. Suggestions will be offered for easing tensions in these situations. Instructor: Deb Lewis

PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED
ENRICHMENT COURSES

**E01—Law Enforcement Funerals**—This course introduces and prepares the chaplain for the suddenness and overall responsibilities when a line-of-duty death occurs. All aspects of such a funeral are discussed with practical examples as well as long-term care needs that will arise. Active, but not line-of-duty, retired personnel funerals, and animal memorial services will be introduced and discussed also.  **Instructor:** Bill Sanders

**E02—De-escalation Tactics for Military Veterans in Crisis**—This course is designed to enhance the skills and capabilities of law enforcement officers and chaplains when encountering critical incidents involving veterans in crisis. Specifically, the scope of this course is to measurably increase the skills and abilities of participants in addressing veterans in crisis by providing them with proven verbal de-escalation tactics and specific information regarding resources available to veterans to cope with the challenges of reintegration into civilian society. This course will address specific EDP (Emotionally Disturbed Persons) response techniques and veteran response methods that can be employed by law enforcement personnel and chaplains when contacting veterans who are emotionally disturbed or suffering from PTSD.  **Instructor:** Bart Leger

**E03—Introduction to Chaplain Crisis Intervention**—This course is designed to introduce chaplains to their faith-based role in mitigating stress in the midst of traumatic crises. It will help participants identify characteristics of trauma and traumatic events and learn the importance of early intervention and support utilizing the SAFER-R-PCI model.  **Instructor:** Bart Leger

**E04—The Coroner/Medical Examiner and the Chaplain**—A highly provocative introductory profile into the critical profession of the Coroner and Medical Examiner. This workshop will explore how a Chaplain’s ministry with a grieving family can be significantly enhanced when an understanding of, and an ongoing relationship with the local coroner exists.  **Instructor:** Ken Gaydos

**CAUTION:** This class contains graphic pictures which some may find disturbing.

**E05—Suicide by COP—Two Part Course**—At the completion of this course attendees will be familiar with the 15 warning signs of “Suicide by Cop”. They should have a better understanding of the dynamics of suicide as it relates to law enforcement and should have an understanding of the phenomena known as “Suicide by Cop”. This topic may be intense but also critical, since this action, or attempted action, is becoming more common in our society; and, therefore we-as chaplains, should have an idea of what to do in such cases.  **Instructor:** Tito Rivera

**E06—Disaster Hermeneutics for Chaplains**—Chaplains are accustomed to working in the lives of people experiencing the routine disasters of life. After a mass disaster, however, clients experience psychological, social and spiritual pressure far beyond what they have ever experienced before. Clues about how they are responding are often contained in the language they use. During the class we will review language commonly heard during each stage of a disaster and discuss optimal pastoral responses. The goal of the class is to better prepare the chaplain to provide sensitive, spiritual care during the response, relief, and recovery phases of a disaster.  **Instructor:** George Abrams

**E07—Post Care for Officers After Using Deadly Force**—At the conclusion of this class the student will understand the importance of POST SHOOT follow-up for officers having used deadly force in the performance of their duties.  **Instructor:** Conant Carr

**E08—The Role of Prayer in a Chaplain’s Ministry**—With the current and growing “anti-police” culture in our nation, there are some very practical AND spiritually significant means available to us as chaplains to push back against this culture and to demonstrate sincere concern for our local law enforcement agencies. In this workshop we will examine the role of prayer in the life of a Chaplain AND how prayer can be a means of demonstrating powerful and practical support to a local law enforcement agency.  **Instructor:** Clif Cummings

**E09—Chaplains and the News Media**—Often told to avoid reporters and to keep the media at bay, this interactive discussion will review chaplain do’s and don’ts while exploring ways we can deal with news sources as a means of promoting chaplaincy
**EMAIL CONFIRMATION IS SENT UPON RECEIPT OF REGISTRATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Last Name:</th>
<th>First:</th>
<th>Middle:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Email:</td>
<td>Phone:</td>
<td>Cell/Work/Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Street:</td>
<td>City:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State:</td>
<td>Country:</td>
<td>Zip/Postal Code:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse Attending? Yes/No</td>
<td>Spouse’s First Name:</td>
<td>Children/Youth Attending? Yes/No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Youth Medical Release Form MUST be received by 6/9/2016.**

Banquet Selection (indicate # of meal types) Beef:_____ Chicken:_____ Kosher:_____ Vegetarian:_____ Gluten Free:_____  

Where are you lodging?  

If you would like to share a room, indicate YOUR gender: Male _____ Female _____.

### Register Now—Agency/Department Payment May Follow

**PAYMENT OPTIONS:**  
(US Funds only, Do NOT send cash)  
- Personal or Department Check/Visa/MasterCard  
- International Attendees—Email our office for Registration Fees: icpc@icpc.gcoxmail.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>*Lodging NOT included.</th>
<th>Member</th>
<th>Non-Member</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Basic/Enrichment/Liaison*</td>
<td>$250.00</td>
<td>$375.00</td>
<td>Includes Monday Night Mixer and Banquet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced*</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>$450.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spouse Fee*</td>
<td>Includes Monday Mixer and Banquet</td>
<td>_____ @ $90.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children (ages 5-17 only)*</td>
<td>Medical Release Required</td>
<td>_____ @ $65.00</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Extra Banquet Tickets**  
_____ @ $65.00

**REGISTRATION OPTIONS (use only one)**  
- Email: icpc@icpc.gcoxmail.com  
- Fax: 850-654-9742  
- Mail: ICPC | PO Box 5590 | Destin, FL 32540-5590

**Pages 5 and 6 are REQUIRED FOR REGISTRATION!**

**Late Registration Fee $75.00 (after 6/9/2016)**

**TOTAL**

### 2016 Exclusive Scholarship Application Deadline—4/30/2016

Motorola Solutions Foundation provided a generous grant which allows ICPC to offer our members an opportunity to apply for 16 scholarships to attend the 2016 ATS training. Members may download an application from our website: www.icpc4cops.org—Members Only Section—ATS Folder.
### Basic/Enrichment/Liaison Classes: Select only ONE class per time block.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Mon 7/11</th>
<th>Tues 7/12</th>
<th>Wed 7/13</th>
<th>Thurs 7/14</th>
<th>Fri 7/15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:30 to 10:00</td>
<td>B01 Intro to LE Chaplaincy</td>
<td>B03 Stress Management</td>
<td>E20 Crossing the Blue Line</td>
<td>E05 Suicide by Cop — Part 1 of 2</td>
<td>B11 Officer Death and Injury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:15 to 11:45</td>
<td>E01 LE Funerals</td>
<td>E07 Post Care for Officers After Using Deadly Force</td>
<td>E23 Chaplain Burnout — Strategies for Success</td>
<td>E06 Disaster Hermeneutics for Chaplains</td>
<td>E26 Desert Refuge — A Place for Healing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:15 to 2:45</td>
<td>E02 De-escalation Tactics for Military Veterans in Crisis</td>
<td>E11 First Aid Under Fire</td>
<td>E30 Strengthening Community Relations Through Service Dogs</td>
<td>E13 Motivational Interviewing</td>
<td>E28 Target Hardening Houses of Worship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3:00 to 4:30</td>
<td>L01 Chaplain Program Models</td>
<td>L04 American Red Cross — Part 1 of 3</td>
<td>L05 — Your Chaplain Did What?</td>
<td>L03 Policy and Legal Considerations</td>
<td>L07 Current Events in Chaplaincy Management</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Opening Session Begins at:** 1:00 p.m.

**Advanced Classes: Select ONLY ONE
A1 (Tuesday-Thursday or A2 (Monday-Friday)**

- A01 — Trauma of Law Enforcement (select additional classes on Monday/Friday)
- A02 — Train the Trainer (Monday-Friday)

---

**Visa/MasterCard Payment Authorization**

Chaplain Last Name ___________________________ First ___________________________

Visa/MasterCard #: ___________________________ — — — ___________________________

Exp. Date _______/_________ Card Type: Department _____ Personal ____ Church ____

Cardholder Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Cardholder Signature ________________________________________________________________________ Date _______/_________/

Call for verbal authorization: (________)_________ — TOTAL $
and providing tips on how to do so.

**Instructor: John Harth**

**E10—Keeping FAITH in Times of Crisis**—Over the past fifteen years our Country has seen unparalleled times of violence and destruction. With the terrorist attacks of 9-11 to the current time of "open season" on cops; every day seems to get harder to face this world. While it would be easy to lose faith, this workshop will discuss and explore the question that many have asked in traumatic times; "Where Is GOD?"

**Instructor: Wes McDuffie**

**E11—First Aid Under Fire**—This class is designed to give the ride along Chaplain pertinent life-saving skills to render self-aid and/or aid to a “buddy” while in a hostile environment utilizing minimal or no traditional first aid equipment in the first few minutes of care. Often this is care given while under fire. The objectives of this training include assessment of wounds and increasing chances of survivability of those injuries. Of particular interest to the ride-along Chaplain will be the training on the same common IFAK and Patrol Trauma Pak – A kit many officers carry in their patrol cars attached to their head rests or tucked in their ballistic vest or folded in a magazine pouch.

**Instructor: Mike Hendricks**

**CAUTION: This class contains graphic pictures which some may find disturbing.**

**E12—Building Resiliency**—This is an introductory presentation of the strengths-based concept for effectively recovering from the personal setbacks and challenges of life. It can be said, if stress management techniques were tools for life, resilience would be the toolbox. By definition, resilience is the ability to recover and spring back. When applied to life’s challenges it is one’s capability to survive and even thrive after devastating setbacks. Resilience can be applied personally to one’s self, in support of other individuals, and even to communities in addressing crises.

**Instructor: Daniel Coffey**

**E13—Motivational Interviewing**—This is an introductory presentation of the concept and structure of this evidenced-based practice that is revolutionizing the positive interaction of professionals and their clients from the fields of psychology and medicine to business and sales.

**Utilization of this model enhances the rapport between the service provider with the person receiving care through a spirit of humility and responsive dialogue that is consistent with servant leadership. The ultimate intended benefit evokes discussion for change in an atmosphere of respect and collaboration. Instructors: Daniel Coffey**

**E14—Finding Balance**—Chaplains are always caring for first responders. Compassion fatigue will lead to Burn Out if the little demons are not dealt with. This course demonstrates methods for a Chaplain to self-evaluate his/her own efficacy in dealing with others. New and even “seasoned” Chaplains need to find balance in their lives to be on top of their game.

**Instructor: Bill Youngblood**

**E15—Chaplains: Working With Police Recruits**—The Honolulu Police Department chaplains have the distinctive privilege to work with the new recruit classes on a shared rotation basis. Each chaplain is assigned to follow their particular recruit class from the opening night orientation/family night to the final graduation 5 months later. Chaplain Andy Kikuta has been the class chaplain for many recruit classes.

**Instructor: Andy Kikuta**

**E16—Organizational Toxicity**—Awareness of unhealthy environments in the workplace has grown during the past decade. At the root of much of this un-health is organizational toxicity. With a particular focus on law enforcement agencies, the Organizational Toxicity session will examine internal factors that contribute to organizational toxicity as well as how this becomes manifest in the workplace. A case study of a law enforcement agency will be the center piece of the session and each participant will receive an organizational toxicity survey to use in his or her agency. The session will conclude with a conversation about the chaplain’s role in addressing organizational toxicity in the law enforcement agency.

**Instructor: Steve Norden**

**E17—Small Town, Smaller Chaplaincy, Big Challenges**—Our smaller volunteer Chaplaincy programs face some of the biggest challenges: time constraints, frequent changes in departmental administration and policies, finding qualified and "quality" chaplain candidates, sources of funding, etc. Drawing from Chaplain Higgins’ 22 years of experience while serving the Tracy Police Dept.,
this workshop will address these and other challenges utilizing adult-centered learning techniques and vibrant professional interaction. The goal is to assist Chaplains in developing the most effective volunteer Chaplaincy programs, and participants should expect to come away with practical approaches and techniques they could employ immediately at their respective departments. **Instructor: Don Higgins**

**E18—Chemical Dependence; A Spiritual Perspective**—This class is about the post-acute withdrawal of chemically dependent people. We will look at the acute withdrawal and then look at the stressors of Post-Acute withdrawal; seeing the Spiritual Perspective involved. The class will also look at exercises that have been well tested in the area of recovering a Spirituality that has been forgotten or destroyed by Chemical Use. The class will be based on the work done for the instructors Master Paper with ICPC. **Instructor: John Petrich**

**E19—The Human Side of Chaplaincy**—There can be a big difference in just being a Chaplain and showing the human side of that Chaplain. All of us can show sympathy, but to really be effective, you need to show your caring side to those in need. Really caring about how hurting people feel and truly showing them your concern lets them know you are sincere. It doesn’t hurt to cry with them or show genuine concern, but then you have to let go after the incident is over. **Instructor: Joel Miller**

**E20—Crossing the Blue Line**—The heart of the seminar is to provide to chaplains, regardless of tenure, some practical means of growing their chaplaincy. We will discuss keys to building relationships with one officer or deputy at a time. **Instructor: Larry Carter**

**E21—Domestic Violence**—The most dangerous call that an Officer can respond to is a Domestic. This workshop will address what’s behind a Domestic Abuse call and the most effective counseling. **Instructor: Steve Breitbarth**

**E22—Concerns of Police Survivors (COPS)**—Concerns of Police Survivors (COPS) This workshop will provide information regarding the function and history of COPS. This organization is vital in working with surviving family members and co-workers of law enforcement officials who are killed in the line of duty. COPS is an important component of any law enforcement death protocol from the time of death through the life-long healing process of survivors. **Instructor: COPS Staff**

**E23—Chaplaincy Burnout—Strategies for Success**—Learning the symptoms of burn-out can be very helpful in the work of law enforcement chaplaincy. Knowing the characteristics of burn-out, the traits of burn-out, and the results of burn-out can protect the Chaplains in their role as a help for law enforcement. It can add years to your effectiveness as their Chaplain. **Instructor: Joel Miller**

**E24—Beyond the Callout: The Chaplain’s Response to Grieving Families**—Chaplains often define their work as emotional and spiritual First Aid. In this course, however, the case is made for chaplains to minister to grieving families beyond the initial callout – especially those families which have no established faith base. The course will discuss the public’s expectations of chaplains as representatives of God and the common excuses we use to justify our limited response. In addition, practical suggestions for effective grief ministry will be offered, with special attention being given to those who often fall through the cracks. A final focus will be on the mourner’s experience with God, determining whether he embraces or challenges his current theological framework as a result of our ministry. **Instructor: Chris Dotson**

**E25— Summoned to Court: What Every Chaplain Needs to Know**—Many chaplains believe that their confidential and/or privileged communication exempts them from being compelled to appear in court. Unfortunately, that’s not always the case. It is possible that a chaplain will be subpoenaed if he becomes a witness to a crime due to his close proximity to Law Enforcement (e.g. on a ride along). So what do you need to know before taking the stand? And what are the tricks and tactics attorneys use to solicit their desired response? Don’t be caught off guard. This course will give you an overview of the basic skills – the same ones taught to police officers – that you need to provide good testimony in a court of law. **Instructor: Chris Dotson**

**E26—Desert Refuge: A Healing Place for LE Personnel**—This workshop will explore the founding and operation of The Desert Refuge for Peace Officers. This ecumenical retreat facility
located in Joshua Tree, California was the dream of the presenter, Fr. Michael McCullough. The workshop will explore the benefits which officers and their families receive from visiting the retreat. **Instructor: Michael McCullough**

**E27—Spouses: Engaging Your Agencies Most Underused Asset**—In the quest to address officer emotional wellness issues, there’s no greater asset than a spouse/ significant other. These ‘built in early warning systems’ cost an agency nothing, know the true state of their loved one’s emotional well-being at all times, and can be a tremendous asset to a chaplain driven emotional wellness program. Discover one agency’s model for utilizing them. **Instructor: Jim Bontrager**

**E28—Target Hardening Houses of Worship**—There has been 1156 deadly force incidents at faith based organizations since the beginning of 1999; 359 resulting in the death of others. As shepherds tasked with protecting the sheep, it’s imperative to take prudent steps to minimize the threat to houses of worship. **Instructor: Jim Bontrager**

**E29—Losing One’s Soul**—Much attention is being given these days to the issue of PTSD in law enforcement. However, a more prevalent issue is psychological depression which is rooted in the multiplicity of losses one experiences both within the work context as well as the personal and family context of a police officer. The seminar will identify those losses and present a model. **Instructor: Chuck Congram**

**E30—Strengthening Community Relations Through Service Dogs**—This workshop will explore a program which is being proposed by the Albuquerque Police Department to incorporate using their K9 unit as therapy dogs to enhance their community policing approach. We all have knowledge of K9’s as ambassadors of the four-legged kind. Whether they are cheering up patients at hospitals, assisting the disabled, visiting patients in homes or nursing homes, building confidence in kids in school, or comforting victims after traumatic events, these specially trained dogs always go above and beyond to help others. Those who have interacted with these specially trained dogs indicate that the dogs can intuitively discern who in a group setting needs comfort and they focus their attention on that individual. **Instructor: Albuquerque Police Department**

**E31—Human Trafficking**—With the issue of human trafficking around the world this workshop will present a powerful model based upon The Freedom House in Albuquerque. The founder of this ministry will lead a moving presentation about the issue and how you can identify and help people escape from this modern day slavery. Freedom House is a faith based three phase Transitional Housing Program in New Mexico. It is dedicated to restoring the lives of prostituted, sexually exploited, abused or trafficked women. The program begins with a decision to leave the past behind and step into a new future. Through detoxing, counseling, and therapy, we will see these women transition into a new, hopeful, and exciting life. **Instructor: Toya Kaplan; Freedom House Founder & Executive Director**

**LIAISON COURSES**

**L01—Chaplain Program Models**—The first of three Liaison Courses required for Basic Liaison Credential. **Instructor: Rob Daniel**

**L02—Leading and Management of Chaplains**—This class is designed to follow and be integrated with L1. L1 and L2 cover topics utilized in a successful Liaison program. Topics include departmental organization, general orders, fund raising, record keeping, recruiting new chaplains, protocol, public ceremonies, troubleshooting, and utilizing community resources such as Concerns of Police Survivors, EAP, etc. **Instructor: Rob Daniel**

**L03—Policy & Legal Considerations for Chaplains Programs**—This class will discuss both policy and legal considerations to be addressed in your chaplain program. **Instructor: Rob Daniel**

**L04—American Red Cross—3 Part Series**—This American Red Cross (ARC) course presents didactic, logistic, and table-top exercises to prepare ICPC chaplains to partner with national humanitarian organizations and cognate partners through the ARC Disaster Spiritual Care (DSC) program in response to local, mass casualty, natural, aviation, transportation, and other governmental requests. This orientation enables ICPC chaplains to address the DSC needs of Red Cross clients, staff, and responders in the context of Red Cross operations.
The National VOAD DSC Points of Consensus and DSC Guidelines will be emphasized, enabling connections to the greater faith-based disaster response. The training is also designed to help Liaison Officers understand the role of ARC and the use of cognate chaplain organizations. **Instructor: Dr. Naomi Paget**

**L05—Your Chaplain Did What?**—What do you do when your chaplain crosses the line and gets in trouble with alcohol, drugs or other issues common to law enforcement.  
**Instructor: Rob Daniel and Stu Nelson**

**L06—Federal Liaison Program**—Specific focus on Liaison operations within Federal law enforcement agencies.  
**Instructor: Rob Daniel**

**L07—Current Events in Chaplaincy Management**—A new offering providing a format designed to facilitate interactive discussion dealing with contemporary law enforcement issues and their effect upon LE Officers, Liaisons, and Chaplains. Each session will be unique. To facilitate free and open discussion, no evaluations will be taken on the content, speakers, or moderators. **Instructor: Rob Daniel**

### ADVANCED COURSES

**A01—Trauma of Law Enforcement**—The National Concerns of Police Survivors will be presenting Traumas of Law Enforcement as an advanced track. This training will offer in depth information with speakers from COPS staff, Surviving family members and/or peers as well as COPS Counselors. At the conclusion of this training, the participants will have information which will equip Chaplains to assist their agencies in understanding:

- How an agency’s response to tragedy directly affects the level of distress of their officers and surviving family members.
- How an individual officer’s pre-planning may directly affect the public safety officer benefit their family may receive in the event of their line-of-duty death.
- How an officer can successfully navigate the cumulative stress caused by experiencing critical incidents throughout a law enforcement career and how their agency can assist with this.
- The warning signs and symptoms of Police Suicide.

**A02—Train the Trainer**—The Law Enforcement Instructional Skills Training Program (LEISTP) is designed to provide training for law enforcement personnel who require knowledge of the principles and techniques of instruction. The LEISTP incorporates a variety of instructional methodologies including lectures, discussions, laboratories, and a practical exercise. The focus of the program is on presentation skills. Students are not required to prepare lesson plans but are required to bring an agency lesson plan that can be used during their 40 minute presentation. An overview of lesson plan and scenario components, and of performance objectives are covered. There is a written test and a 40 minute presentation (PE). The LEISTP is a Federal Law Enforcement Training Centers (FLETC) Center Advanced (CA) training program.

The class is limited to full members, holding a Senior Credential. Upon successful completion of this track ICPC members will be eligible to apply for Instructor Status with ICPC. This class will require work outside of the normal ATS schedule.—**LIMITED SEATING**

**Save A Life—$45.00**

Chaplain Robert Barnes is a Certified Instructor through the American Heart Association in CPR/AED and has agreed to offer this class to all ATS attendees.

Upon completion of this 3 hour class you will receive your CPR/AED certification card which is good for two years. Classes will be offered on Sunday—1:00-4:00 p.m. and Tuesday—6:00-9:00 p.m.

To register and pay for this class, go online to: [http://www.CarePrepareRespond.com](http://www.CarePrepareRespond.com) and navigate to the page titled, “The Training Schedule”.

**AVOID A LATE FEE**

Register before **June 9, 2016**

Agency/Department Payment May Follow
Airport
Albuquerque International Airport (Code: ABQ), is approximately a 20 minute ride to the hotel.

Airport Transportation
Attendees are responsible for arranging transportation from the airport to the hotel. Possibilities include, rental cars, taxis and/or shuttle services. ICPC has identified two shared ride services for consideration:


Attendee Dress Code
Attire is business casual. Formal attire and/or uniform are appropriate for the Memorial Service and Banquet.

Monday Mixer
Open to registered attendees, spouses and youth—wear your ICPC nametag. Bus transportation is provided from the Marriott Pyramid Hotel to the Balloon Fiesta Park.

A buffet dinner will be catered by a local Albuquerque restaurant. While enjoying the fellowship and dinner at the Mixer, Rainbow Ryders Hot Air Balloon Ride Company will be offering FREE tethered balloon rides.

You don’t want to miss this experience. Rainbow Ryders is also offering special pricing for ICPC attendees to take a full ride either before or after the ATS. Information may be found at www.icpcats.org.

Attendee Reports and Handouts
A USB flash drive is provided at registration check-in which contains any reports and/or hand-outs in an electronic format. You are encouraged to bring your laptop computer which will enable you to view reports, and when applicable, class handouts. Also, this allows attendees to submit online evaluations.

International Attendees
Chaplain registration fees will be adjusted to reflect their country’s GNP/PPP parity rating. Registration fee invoices will be emailed to attendees AFTER receipt of the registration form.

International Visa Requests
REQUESTS MUST BE RECEIVED FROM THE ATTENDEE’S AGENCY
Submit the following information to the ICPC Office (icpc@icpc.gccoxmail.com) no later than JUNE 9, 2016:

- Agency and requestor names, title and email address.
- Chaplain’s name, address and email address.

Once received we will provide an electronic Visa invitation letter.

Chaplain Ride-Along
Register early—limited capacity. Sign up at the Information Desk for Monday or Tuesday’s ride-along.

Auxiliary—$90.00
ICPC spouse registration includes Welcome Tea, Monday Night Mixer, Thursday Banquet, and Friday breakfast.

Auxiliary Classes/Excursions
Upon arrival register for classes and/or excursion activities at the Auxiliary Table.
- Memorial Service
- Outing to Old Town
- Indian Pueblo Cultural Center
- Culinary Demonstration
- Classes: Human Trafficking Presentation and TBA

Youth—$65.00
Pre-Registration Required—We are unable to accept walk in youth registrations at this event. Open to youth ages 5-17 ONLY and must submit a medical release prior to arrival to participate in activities.

Detailed information will be emailed to attendees with registered youth, as well as online at www.icpcats.org.
- Albuquerque BioPark Zoo & Aquarium
- Cliff’s Amusement Park
- It’z Family, Food and Fun Center
- Balloon Museum
- Service Project—Local Church
Silent Auction

The ICPC Auxiliary hosts a silent auction at each ATS. The proceeds help support spouse and youth ATS activities and provides financial support towards the Memorial Bible Program—please consider bringing an item to donate (ex. police memorabilia, hats, shirts, toys, etc.).

Trader’s Fair

Feel free to bring your department patches, pins and memorabilia to swap.

Patches

Does ICPC have your department/agency patch? Bring one for our regional patch wall.

HOTEL CUT-OFF

Make Reservations before

June 9, 2016